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Freyja Oinari

Freyja Oinari is a player character played by Yoshi.

Freyja Oinari

Species: Nekovalkyrja, Type 33
Gender: Female

Age: 3 year (Jan 4, 33)
Height: 160cm (5' 3”)
Weight: 45kg (99lbs)

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Star Army Intelligence Operative

Rank:

 Jôtô Hei
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Freyja Oinari

Current Placement:

Orders: Orders

Physical Characteristics

Height: 160cm (5' 3”)
Mass: 45kg (99lbs)
Measurements: 36C-24-36

Build and Skin Color: Being of a light and thin build, she portrays a look of a bookish person. She has
pale tan flesh that is covered in freckles head to toe.

Eyes and Facial Features: She keeps her watery brown eyes hidden behind a pare of Emrys Uno
Sunglasses (clear round half moon lenses in a wire frame). As for the rest of her face she has thin lips, a
small mousy nose and is covered with freckles. Her eyebrows are kept thinned and shaped to follow the
eye line.

Ears: Her head is framed by a pair of neko ears that have a light coating of red hair.

Hair Color and Style: Her face is hidden behind a mop of red hair that hangs across her face, she his
consistently having to brush it out of her face. Her hair hangs about shoulder length all except her bangs
that hang to her nose.

Distinguishing Features: Other then the freckles she has not distinguishing features.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: She is a mousey little neko, easily passed over in a crowd. During her training she
developed a habit of being quiet and meek, as to draw little attention to herself. She never have had
much social interaction with others that weren't her instructors, leading to a lack of social skills.

Likes: Books, the joys of small craft flight, and a fondness for hard candies
Dislikes: Large crowds, and brightly lit large areas.
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Goals: To serve the Empire and root out dangers to its citizens

History

Family (or Creators)

She was created in the mass cloning facilities in the Vicky system, for use in S.A.I.N.T.

Pre-RP

During her S.A.I.N.T. training she showed promise as a pilot, her trainers started to add more starfighter
and starship operational protocols to her training regiment. She found that as she worked with the
different crafts, she grew a fondness to flying.

Aeon

Mission 05

In which Freyja joins the crew mid mission, gets interviewed by Katae, then takes a shuttle to help
evacuate some civilians and the ground assult teams from an ice cave.

Mission 06

In Which Freyja flew a shuttle as if it was a Fighter. took out a few enemy fighters and then rescued
Kata'nova. She helped create a form of communication with the lost kit, then proceeded to give
airsupport to a ground assault underway.

Mission 07

Lots of feels happened through out the whole mission, freyja got close to Eli, and new member of the
crew, before he was transfered at the end of the mission. She also flew the Xo and Josea to scan for
unusual signals. Soon she was on the ground under the XO's orders and started marching towards a
compound with some crab like aliens.

Mission 08

Gearing up to launch and expedition to what possibly could be Kata'nova's homelands, Freyja first talks
to Katae and gets permission to fly the ship instead of the shuttles. Then put together a FARS drone to
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help assist her and reported to the bridge. She ran into Josea there and tried to look busy going over the
ship's systems

Skill Areas

Communication:

Freyja is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. Your character is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. She can speak
and write both correctly and efficiently and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc.

Fighting:

Freyja received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is skilled
and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Weapons she is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armor.

Technology Operation:

Freyja is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star Army
starships. She is proficient in entering and/or searching for information.

Demolitions:

She can identify, manufacture, handle and dispose of explosives. With the proper tools, she can detect
and disarm enemy explosives as well. She became quite adapt at the use of demo charges during
infiltration training missions.

Rogue:

Though she has no great ability with any of these skills, She can pick basic locks, and is a very adept liar,
able to craft outrageous stories and make them entirely believable - usually to the detriment of the one
so convinced, having only the fact that she is young and can conjure up tears at nothing as saving
graces.

Starfighter Operations:
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In her intelligence training she learned to operate numerous types of small craft. She grew proficient in
piloting star fighters, leading to her being placed in to advance fighter training.

Starship Operations:

During her training she was taught basic starship operations. She was to know how to operate any
military ship in the SAoY in case of need in her line as an intelligence operative.

Inventory

Freyja Oinari has the following items:

Ke-V8 "Teisatsu" Fighter (temporary issued)
SAINT Operative Field Suit, Type 31

Ke-M4-W2901 Light Armor Service Rifle (Tier 5 Medium Anti-Armor) with Ke-M4-W2902 LASR-
SLAG
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit
Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:

Star Army Toiletry Kit
Star Army Environmental Suit, Type 28 (AMES)
2 Working Uniform. Includes boots and gloves.
1 Type 30 Duty Uniform (includes shoes)
1 Star Army Duty Uniform, Type 35
2 Star Army Exercise Uniform, Type 29 (can also used as sleepwear)
Star Army Undergarments

Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32, light-blue gray
Communicator, Type 29
Flashlight, Floating, Type 32
Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 33 (Dark variant) with 2 BR-28E Battery Magazines (1 in the
pistol and 1 extra)
Star Army Science Scanner, Type 31
One powered blue silk kimono with light yellow stars on it.
One Black silk kimono with little fighters on it, from a distance the fighters look like little
flowers.
2x Emrys Uno Sunglasses One with pink frames, the other with black square frames
Matching pair to her pink framed glasses; Star Army - Covert Operative Sunglasses - SACOS
Mr. Cuddles, fars1
Mr. Waffles (Stuffed Stegosaurus)

  

Books
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How to get a guy, a Neko's guide to love
Social confidence, How to be more assertive
Scarlet Fenix -Tails from SAINT- (fiction)
Starflight Six -missions at the edge of the stars- (Fiction0

Stuff from the Second Chance Salvage Halloween Deal 2012:
SSCC-XL containing rubber
SSCC-XL containing clothing
Autonomous Nurse Unit
Crate of Hover Vehicle Parts
SSCC-XL containing Mercury
SSCC-XL containing Neon
Plasma Compressor
Small Box Full of Gold Bars (20kg)
Chilled nuclear-materials container containing Hafnium
Crate full of packing foam

Stuff from the Second Chance Salvage Halloween Deal 2013:
Missile, unfired, from power armor
Thumbnail sized shard of zesuaium
Fresh water, 500 Liter Tank
Contraband/Black Market Cybernetic augmentations
Elaborate golden desk lamp
Crate of Ammunition, 10mm KZ
Two gallon water jug from escape pod or shuttle, full
Sensor-shielded compartment kit (easy Smuggling!
Brand new starship view-screens
Brand new starship control panels

Stuff from the Second Chance Salvage Halloween Deal 2014:
Large jug of massage oil
Blanket
Speakers
Frozen Rations
Container with small group of armed Nepleslian thugs hiding inside.

Stuff from Tamahagane Corporation's YE 36 Trick or Treat Celebration (2014)
A worthless rock okay it is a 3 foot diameter rock
Refurbished EM-G8 Type 33 Datapad
A rock that glows head sized best wear hazmat gear
New EM-K4 "Zephyr" Air Car
Refurbished Emrys Uno Sunglasses (marked here for historical purposes, same as the second
on in main list)

Stuff from the HSC First Trick or Treat Event YE 36 / CY 755 (2014)
1 box of 8 candy eyes filled with cream, Lorath
1 box of 8 candy eyes filled with cream, Azorean
12 pack of Damuisa (Energy Juice) Kiwi
A Lapurnium (sash) in sky blue with silver trim.

https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=smuggling
https://wiki.stararmy.com/doku.php?id=corp:emrys:datapad
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A Jendomu (tunic) open front in the person's size in dark red with silver trim
Plastic Human skull, eyes light up when something gets within 3 feet and a cackling sound
comes out.

Stuff from the Second Chance Salvage Halloween Deal 2015:
Nepleslian Automotive Tool Chest and Tool Set
Nepleslian Military Rations (YE 31 Type) case
Nutritional Supply Pack (Broken)
Large refrigerator full of Cannon Cola cans (cold and tasty, 638 count)
Large viewscreen, some scratches but mostly okay

Mr. Waffle's Inventory

* Clothing

One Saint Uniform
One Pilot's uniform

Stuff from the Second Chance Salvage Halloween Deal 2014:
Huge Yamataium armor chunk
Crate full of packing foam
Bartender's Cabinet
Fighter-grade sensor array
Box of brand-new airfilters

Stuff from Tamahagane Corporation's YE 36 Trick or Treat Celebration (2014)
1 plastic Lorath male skeleton - glows in the dark
Used EM-K4 "Zephyr" Air Car
New Te-P1-E3402 VCE Chair
Used NovaCorp Assistant Android
A worthless rock head sized

Stuff from the HSC First Trick or Treat Event YE 36 / CY 755 (2014)
1 box of Yâty Dou (Black tea) 24 individual bags
T-Shirt with a zombie Human male
A Jendomu (tunic) with fasteners in the front in the person's size in dark blue with silver trim,
an embroidered patch with the person's government on it
1 MT-G1-1A - Personal Holographic Computer (PHC) with silver finish with Clan Logo on it,
programmed with Yamatago, Trade and Takavonai. Comes with 24 hour visitor visa
T-Shirt with a zombie Lorath female
Lifelike Gatargen eye, when placed down, eye rotates to follow any object that is within 5
feet.

Finances

Freyja Oinari is currently a Nito Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai.
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YE 34

Total Savings KS Addition KS Subtraction KS Reason
3000 Starting Funds
2350 -650 Sunglasses
2571 +221 Jan
2792 +221 Feb
3013 +221 Mar
3234 +221 Apr
3455 +221 May
3676 +221 Jun
3897 +221 Jul
4118 +221 Aug
4339 +221 Sept
4560 +221 Oct
4781 +221 Nov
5002 +221 Dec

YE 35

Total Savings KS Addition KS Subtraction KS Reason
4902 -100 Two Silk Kimonos
5123 +221 Jan
5344 +221 Feb
5565 +221 Mar
5897 +332 Apr
6229 +332 May
6561 +332 June
6893 +332 July
7225 +332 Aug
7557 +332 Sept
7889 +332 Oct
8553 +664 Nov
9217 +664 Dec

YE 36

Total Savings KS Addition KS Subtraction KS Reason
9881 +664 Jan
10545 +664 Feb
11209 +664 Mar
11873 +664 Apr
12537 +664 May
13201 +664 Jun
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Total Savings KS Addition KS Subtraction KS Reason
13865 +664 July
14529 +664 Aug
15193 +664 Sept
15857 +664 Oct
16521 +664 Nov
16271 -250 Purchases
16935 +664 Dec

YE 37

Total Savings KS Addition KS Subtraction KS Reason
17599 +664 Jan
18623 +664 Feb
19287 +664 Mar
19951 +664 Apr
20615 +664 May
21279 +664 Jun
21943 +664 July
22607 +664 Aug
23271 +664 Sept
23935 +664 Oct

Nov
Dec

OOC

Do Not Allow to be adopted out… rather the character is killed off.
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